By Gregory T. Burns

Sparkle: The Documentary or Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom Should Be the
Poster Girl For All Young Ladies Aspiring to Be Beauty Queens

Cast:
Voice Over
Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom
Patricia Pearl
Tammy Beth Whitecrest
Sherry Shrimptart
Anonymous Pageant Person
Fran McIntyre
Talent Observer #1
Talent Observer #2
Talent Observer #3
Talent Observer #4
Talent Observer #5
Loser #1
Loser #2
Loser #3
Voice Over: Beauty pageants are one of America’s oldest traditions.
To better understand America’s fascination with this race for the
crown, we decided to go across the nation and interview those
directly involved in the world of beauty pageants. The first woman

Scene Three: Both girls on the phone.
Jessica: (Excited.) Guess what just came in the mail today?
Sarah: You got yours too? Have you opened it yet?
Jessica: Of course not. You?
Sarah: Does a square peg fit in a round hole?
Jessica: (Laughs.) Okay, I’ll come right over, and we’ll open them
together!
Sarah: See you in a few!
Both: (Singing softly together.) Square Pegs! Square Pegs!

Chasing Sarah Jessica Parker

Beauty pageants! They just lend themselves to satire. A female should
perform this short play, and it should be entered in Humorous Interpretation; however, with the right cutting and blocking, this selection
may also be considered for Duet Acting or Duo Interpretation. We have
all seen a beauty pageant of sorts; therefore, this play’s humor comes
from its universal theme. The Voice Over should be performed to sound
like an emcee announcing a pageant, or it can resemble the voice overs
heard on educational documentaries. The recurring character, Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom, should be performed as an energetic older woman
(she’s 87-years-old) with somewhat of a Southern accent. There are
many other characters in this play, so be creative! The performer might
even consider giving several of the characters a bit of stage business, as
though the film crew is taping each contestant’s interview at her home
or place of employment. If a teaser is used while performing this selection, the drama mask icons merely serve as a suggestion as to where the
end of the teaser could be placed. Beauty pageants are all about glamour and excitement, so be sure to keep the energy high and, like all of
the contestants who enter pageants, sparkle!
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NOTES

My mother and I were on vacation in New York and you were getting
out of a taxi and I froze when I saw you and grabbed my mother’s
arm and you looked at me and said “Pretty flower” because there was
a huge neon pink flower on my belted sundress and I said “Thanks”
and you walked into a building and I know that you meet thousands
of people each year but you probably don’t comment on everyone’s
outfits but I know you have a real keen eye on fashion and I was very
fashionable that day and you liked my flower and so I know you’ll
remember me when you think about it for a second. Yes! That was
me!!! So, see? We’re not strangers at all! I’m writing my cell phone
number on a spray sample card of Lovely I got at the mall last weekend.
You can still smell its intoxicating aroma! I love it, and I love you! Call
me as soon as you get this, and we can start spreading miles of smiles to
all of your fans in your very own museum! There you go again! I can
just see you jumping up and down with Matthew! Well, know that this
is not a dream! It’s a soon-to-be reality! You deserve it, Sarah Jessica!
You really do!
Love,
Jessica Stuart

Scene Four: Sarah’s bedroom.
Jessica: (Excited.) Okay. What’s the postmark on your envelope?
Sarah: (Looks at both envelopes.) They’re the same. So that means that
the contents of our envelopes will determine who becomes President
and who settles for VP. Whoever has the more personal letter wins.
Okay? Are you ready?
Jessica: Ready! (Both girls open their envelopes and look at bit disappointed.)
It’s an autographed picture.
Sarah: Nothing. No personal stationary, no free samples of her
perfume… (Looks in her envelope again.) Maybe she left me a phone or
text message, and I just didn’t see it. (Both girls take out their cell phones
and begin checking their messages.) Nope…
Jessica: Don’t get me wrong. I love the signed photo, but I really
expected a letter or something.
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Chasing Sarah Jessica Parker

Jessica: Dear Sarah Jessica,
I feel like you are already one of my BFFs. Speaking of BFFs, my
BFF, Sarah, is totally on board with our plan of allowing the world
to feel even closer to you…by giving you your very own museum!
That’s right! Your very own museum! It’s going to be called, SJP’s
International Fan Club Headquarters and Shrine! I feel like I can
already hear your excitement! Are you jumping around your trendy
apartment in New York City? I’ll bet Matthew is grabbing your
shoulders right now and asking you, “What? What? What’s so exciting?”
It must be great to have such a supportive husband! Well, give him
a big, big hug from me, will you? Thanks! You’re probably asking
Matthew right now, “Why would a stranger do all of this for me?” Well,
technically, we’re not strangers. We actually met a few years ago.
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Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom: I’ve always loved pageants, but look at
me! I might as well have a tattoo across my forehead, I’m so ugly, I
make onions cry! When I was little, right before bed, Momma would
tell me how lucky she and Daddy were that the stork chose to drop
me off at their house, instead of somebody else’s place. And then
Daddy would add that it’s a darn shame that stork had to drop me a
few times before finally making the delivery! He said I must have hit
a few passing planes, then bounced off a skyscraper, before rolling
onto their doorstep! Momma told Daddy to stop. She said that I was
a ‘treasure.’ Then Daddy said, “Let’s bury it!” (Pause.) Well, I was a
little girl, and I didn’t understand. I’d just giggle and laugh, sitting
there on my Daddy’s knee. If I had known what he was inferring,
I would have peed all over him. That would teach him a lesson or
two! (She pauses and contemplates this scenario.) Well, Mamma was a
librarian, and I remember one time, she threw me a birthday party.
She requested that all gifts be in the form of a book. Twelve little girls
showed up at my party. Twelve! And do you kow what happened?
Ten of those little girls gave me a hardback copy of Hans Christian
Anderson’s The Ugly Duckling. The Ugly Duckling! (She pauses.) Well,

Sparkle: The Documentary or Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom Should Be the
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Sarah: Dear Ms. Parker,
Hello! My name is Sarah Jones, and I am a huge fan! I am writing
to let you know that my best friend, Jessica, and I would like to give
you your just rewards for all of your hard work in being the ideal role
model for young girls around the globe! We would like to open the
first ever Sarah Jessica Parker International Fan Club Headquarters and
Shrine in my bedroom! The admission fee will only be a dollar per
visitor; however, if you feel that is not enough in today’s economy, I’m
sure we can find a price that will be agreeable to all parties involved.
And if you’d like, we can also consider setting up a donation station
for your favorite charity. I know that you are extremely busy with your
acting career and perfume sales for Lovely and Covet; however, I want
to assure you that you can count on Jessica and me to be there for
you, if you ever need to just have some good old-fashioned girl talk
once in a while. I know that you’re not laughing at that last statement,
because you know that we are two very serious, yet fun girls, who
know how to kick back and talk about the important things in life,
like fashion and movies and music and boys. And I know that you’re
married to Matthew Broderick, and he is extremely cute; however, I’m
sure he is sensitive enough to know that you need some one-on-one
girl time with your new, closest best friends from time to time. Tell
him that we promise never to encroach upon your private, family
time. Enclosed, I have attached a personal resume with a five year
growth plan for our joint venture. I’ve also included all of my personal
contact information. Thank you for your consideration of this request,
and I look forward to answering any questions you might have and
discussing, in more detail, the above proposals with you over the
phone or in person.
Sincerely,
Sarah Jones

we interviewed was a Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom of Turkeybaster,
Tennessee. Of course, we all know that life is comprised of defining
moments. So we asked Ms. Spiderbottom, a spry 87-year-old Southern
Belle, to tell us about the defining moment, when she realized for the
very first time that she wanted to be in a pageant. Her answer might
surprise you, as much as it surprised us!
Ms. Gertrude Spiderbottom: Well, first of all, I’ve never been in
a pageant. (Shocked.) I thought you folks knew that. I put it right
there on the questionnaire I filled out and sent to you in order to
be in your little documentary! (She pauses.) Remember? On the
questionnaire, it asked us to check the appropriate box for the
answer to each question. And question number one was, “How many
pageants you have competed in?” And the choices were: One; Two;
A few; or Too many to recall. Well, since I had never actually been in
a pageant, I wrote in ‘Not Applicable’ and drew a little box beside
it and checked that one! (She pauses. Almost embarrassed.) May I still
be in your documentary? I promise. I’ve got lots of insight into the
secret world of beauty pageants. I’ve got cable! (She pauses.) And
high-speed Internet! So I’ve seen a lot of pageants on television and
on YouTube! (Longer pause.) Plus, I’ve made millions of dollars
helping young girls around the globe in their quest for the crown. I
think you’ll be pleasantly surprised at what I’ve got to say.
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Scene Two: Sarah and Jessica’s respective bedrooms.
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